CAMERON
DUFFIN

WEB DEVELOPER
As a self-starting and driven developer, I build responsive and
accessible web applications with HMTL5, CSS3 (SASS), and Javascript
(ES6+) + React. I'm excellent at motivating others, encouraging
efficient workflow, and collaborating as a true team player. Experience
managing a small team in the music industry has helped me hone
effective leadership, time management, and communication skills.

SKILLS

CONTACT
613-252-2925

linkedin: cameron-duffin

www.camduffin.com

twitter: @cam_duffin

camduffin@gmail.com

github: camduffin

WORK & PROJECTS
Emerge Music Hub

REACT

Git/
GitHub

Javascript

Cross-Browser
Testing

CSS3

HTML5

Gatsby.js

Firebase

Gatsby.js, SASS, Netlify
- A volunteer project helping young Canadian musicians navigate the music
industry. Based on a provided rough design, I built this video-heavy site for
Emerge Music Hub to showcase interviews with professional artists and
industry professionals.

Our Day + Remote Respects
jQuery

Accessibility

SaSS

Logic Pro X

GraphQL

SEO

Responsive
Design

Pair-Programming

https://emergemusichub.ca/

Gatsby.js, SASS, AWS Amplify

https://www.ourday.ca/
https://www.remoterespects.ca/

- Two static marketing websites with strong SEO for iSiLIVE Webcasting. The
sites aim to expand their business into wedding, funeral and event live
streaming.

Popsipoll

https://popsipoll.netlify.app/

React, SASS, Firebase, Group Programming
Social Media
MGMT

Bootstrap

RESTful APIs

Artist MGMT /
Tour Planning

- An anonymous voting app that allows the user to create a custom poll, and
share a secret url with friends. Features include unlimited custom poll
booths, unique shareable links after creation, and a global dark mode.

EDUCATION

EXPERIENCE

Juno College of Technology

Freelance Web Developer

- Web Development Immersive Bootcamp
Graduated March 2021

2021

- Javascript - January 2021
-Web Development - December 2020

- Built static marketing websites for 2 separate clients. Focused on SEO,
modern UI, and high performance.
- Used SASS/Gatsby.js/GraphQL for all sites, and implemented social sharing
and Google Rich Text Results.
- Handled all hosting and DNS configuration with multiple hosting providers,
and all UI/UX and design elements.

Queen's University

Artist Manager & Songwriter/Musician

-Bachelor of Sociology w/ Music minor (Hons.)

2015 to Present

Graduated June 2015

- Managing, booking and playing in Lost Cousins - a band based in Toronto.
- Budgeting, tour management, tour booking and social media strategy
- Performed at major music festivals including Wayhome, Reeperbahn
Hamburg, CityFolk Ottawa, NXNE and New Colossus NYC.

